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VAROn The Ball
SPORTS By Bunny THRILLINSomething has died within all the-We guess some of us are getting 

pretty tired of seeing’ our basketball Shmoes at this university, 
team not winning as many game- as Gone, are the days when the Red 
could be hoped. The same people and Black ^courges wood roll ovet 
mtist have been disappointed that the their opponents with all the zealous- 
football team didn't get very far last ness of warriors on a righteous cause, 
fall. We keep telling ourselves that being spurred on to even greater 
it just isn’t our year. We haven’t got deeds by the vociferous and moral

consider the material. After we exhaust these support of every student.
What to do? Don’t ask us. 

just had it on the ball.
WHY DON'T WE .......have

I
\

BASKETBALL AND ULCERS a WISE MOVE BY TERR
■ ■ ■

Ralph Donkin, 
-of Varsity's first li 
cut from the corr 
who relayed it to 
Moncton winger 
rubber into the l 
seconds left to pi 
5-4 win over Free] 
Tuesday night. ,

It was a thrillin 
XJNB seemed to li 
in the playh how 
coupled with bri 
"by Young in the 
the score down.

Dear Mr. Editor,By Damon Bunion I think that before we
derhand lay up shots but cannot seem a plebiscite on the adoption of Can- possibilities we

their golden oppor- adjan football, it would be a wise P°°r harassed coaches.
Why don’t we wake up? It’s all our

Weturn our wrath on theTED TAKES KIDDINÇ
One of those heroic unsung char to capitalize

acters, known to all of the campus trinities. move to see just how much money
as "gym nts", came rushing into tire 1,1 contrast to these opportunities ;t would require to start Canadian fault!
office of A ruby Legere the other day are the staggering number of personal football at this university. The cost Let-S have a
and yelled "Where’s Ted?” foi,ls called a8ainst Vars,ty ca8ers- for an imported coach would prob- kickcd.arouncl character, the average
‘ He was, of course, referring to an ^iew wi£ Stu.art SyPf ably be aroufnd $4000_a yea.r lh* college student. This time his name
Theodore Owens, the harassed mentor he., we l known arbitrator and one of cost of uniforms and equipment shmoc McDoakes. Shmoe is an * t0 have R -.grunt and-

- UN,-, v.y r TZZTJZrfS-‘«tft rn" ‘“1 r TV! "TW"h w„. „bt.m,d, "UNB snrnd m=„„ on .he pto^ „l,»o« «•« <’ f* *• *** «- *
players have been getting away with .ink It must be remembered that a! ^ . emotions are whipped up to musc!* u0""d DC(yS ,?,? ".'T’l'
minder. The game handled by Mr. ,h„„g|, in the long run the Canadian ^”££2, V„„w„ as. lew, ,
Carey and Mr. Baird was one of the game might draw the larger crowds, , , d hollers 'ows ^rested m nfle sb 0 *
best refereed games I have ever seen, the first year or two it would draw ^ for the Alma Mater. Sure> thereS 8 p,aCe in the gyI" f°r

, If a few more games are refereed in only sympathy for the quality of play. , possibility that his a n e range'
The young man pushed a resound- r simj]ar manner> Ted will have to We Maritimers all repall the awk- and his

mg chuckle up from lus solar plexus, tçach ^ hoys to play basketball with}: ward transition stage between Rug. b ’> , ® ., , , ’ they win thick snow- We can>t stand the heart*
let it omit from between two rows ^ sq many infractious 0f the riles.” by Union and Rugby League which * I . rending sight of those moping skier*
of nice white pearly teeth, then turn- ......., HQpE pQR FUTURE .........  is not over yet. Well, Shmoe comes to UNB. He weeping over their hickories. Let us
cd his heels and disappeared into Reports on the game between But my beef is not the compara- is given a one weck course in Col- hope the snow god has relented by 
the office of Mrs. Kelley’s son Peter. 0wen»s Orphans and the highly tou- tive value of the two games but rat- )ege Spirit. “Meet your classmates, the time the reader sees this.
A moment later another one of these ^ $tar studded Saint Johns have her a plea that we take first things shmoc Mingle. You know, get the WE’VE JUST HEARD 
illustrious ‘gym rats poked us ea highly favourable and quoting first. Let’s put our energy’, money, 0]d co]lege spirit.” Let us grant that th armchair coaches that (fhis year’s
through tjhe door of Peter Ke yn $rme authorities who claim and enthusiasm into the obtaining something is stirred within Shmoe's basketball team can’t shoot worth
den and joked, Hey! Ted, if your „we the Varsity men put of an artificial ice surface. Then at breast. But is it encouraged? damn. Maybe so, but we’ve got to
hair starts falling out, let me now. on Better show than they have for a later date, the Brunswickan can , , . admit that they're the fightingest
I’ve got a wonderful cure! some time and are really beginning, publish full details of Canadian Rug- Dur rien i c oa es a «i s us jn years The old teams al-

The brunt of all this happy un to hit their stride. This is long waited ger as to cost, possibilities of ecm- ,irst university sp rts even . e is way$ gave the comfortable impress- 
making, Mr. Owens himself, tossed for and we)come news. petition and opinion of Physical Ed- immediately taken back by the pauc .Qn ,,)at thejr play was So smooth,

glance in that direction ond good- It won>t |)e too long now until the ucation staff, so that the students ity of persons attending. The ath-
"Thanks-I may n from Moimt A crawl out of may know for what they are voting, letes trot out on the field of battle.

their swamps, members of that ex- Yours sincerely. The peer fish e<*s a tinge, of pnde
halted university like to refer to the Jim McAdam seeing his newly acquired Red and

The greater portion of this partic-t landscape as marshlands, kick off the ~~r~ — ac c“ ours 0me ■ ,<S° $ t , '
ular morning had been expended in mud and prepare for the annual home Hiram says: The other night an warts. He now expects the entire Ah*ander Itadc wfflW open every
"ribbing- Theodore on his team's and )10me slugfest presented each announcer was pv.tbng his all into a host of students to rise, en masse, y J ,,ex

showing of late in the win col- spring under the disguise pf basket- recruiting appeal for the Army Main- and give vent to their fee mEs »r * „ ... . .
«mn, to which he took no offense but ball. We may also ;ee some of those l finance Corps. 'The slogan of this t team. on none sa a intramural Hockev will to onerate
merelv tried to match each so-called “rare creatures with college spirit” organization he concluded, is a gun ea ! arsi y’ ra ’’ ra 1 , ,n y a , Ài . offering their
witicism with cne of his own. Despite CRiWl out of the lubemation they in one hand and a wench in the few join in Something dies within the as much as possible by offering the*
his jovial outward expression, it was have been in and give our team some Other” . . .
quite apparent that Mr. Owens was Voca! support. Now that they’re find- j 
much concerned with the past record ing their shooting eye, with a few 
of his team and worried as to improver more games under the belt Senior

Varsity could be in position to return 
It was revealed by the records that ;he cup denoting Intercollegiate Bas- 

Ihe Red and Black hoopsters have ketball supremacy to its old familiar 
the unenviable distinction of playing home on the trophy room shelf, 
under ,500 ball this 1948 - 49 college
year. In their 8 starts this year $hey couple of years ago Mr. Owens took 
have emerged with 5 losses and only over the reins of Senior Varsity he 
3 wins for a .375 percentage record inherited nothing hut a group of 
and this is not good according to eager unseasoned young men and had 

supporters who expect their to literally “start from scratch” to

on a
Sports Night like other folks do? 
Such activities as Boxing, Basketball, 
Gym Team and Badminton would 
make a gala evening for the sports 

be the first college in

I
look at that much

a man
Amby looked up slowly, then a broad 
smile spread across his countenance 
and he quipped jokingly, “He’s in 
Pete’s office - discussing his ulcers 
with the doctor.” CAUTIOt

WHAT WE NEED is a good Play opened v< 
teams playing c 

first to sc<were 
ing up passes fro 
to beat “Bim” M

At the sevente 
sity tied it up. 
Northrop comb 
scored with a sc 
So feet. Two r 
gave UNB a on 
slid the puck 
assists going t< 
and Williams.

MUCH I

The second j 
much faster pi 
Gaudet scoring 
high shot fror 
Richardson redi 
he scored Pan 
citement ran h 
tied it up with 
goalmouth mix

LAST F

The third 
Young kicking 
Snow. Donkin 
second penifl 
while shorthan 
up front wid
en defence sb 
hemming, the 
their own blv 
warded when 
goal on relays 
mer. Back cai 
Menzies tied 
Excitement re 
as both team 
with the best 
crammed into 
UNB finally 
to jump into 
the Devon Ds 
Standings.

Pike, Bedai 
were best up 
MacIntyre ai 
standing for 1

UNB * deft 
with Ballanty 
in handing o 
"Wade and H 
the City real

UNB will 
"Kings on Fr 
and not Salt

This will 
thusiasts to 
with the Sa: 
day Night. 
LINEUPS: 
UNB:- Goal, 
Caudet, Ea 
wards:- Bei 
Pike. Spear, 
and Ingerso

from

»

it was beneath their dignity tq use 
the tactics of the common rabble.

a
naturedly replied, 
need it !”

NOT PLAYING .500 BALL

poor
Ii."

:

help after Intramural games.«* ■* Freshie

l

f/SS<
ment in the future. ■f.m

mmK r - )It must be noted that when a l
/
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ymany
team to win at least half of the time, build his team.

This year’s organization is one ofIt has not only been Varsity’s re
cord which turns most of their eager the scrappiest outfits we’ve had for 

the throes of despair years and with a bit more evperence
\

z
¥

followers into
but the fact that they haven’t been willjbrove a hard team to beat. It is 
looking good in defeat. Admittedly, also noteworthy to observe that Theo- 
the opposition has consisted of teams dorç will have almost this same team 
that are undoubtedly deserving of intact to work with next year. Look 
great merit, carrying on their illus- out for them in the future!

of the better cage FLASH— It has just been learned 
from an unimpeachable source that

;
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trions rosters some 
players seen here. It still remains, 
however, that the spectators have Ted Owen’s first name is not Theo- 
been going awav after games grumb- dare at alll-its Edward! Who cares? 
ling that the Hfflmen were capable Theodore sounls better. F.W.B.
of putting on a better show than they 
had displayed that evening.
POOR SHOOTING - TOO MANY
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WELCOME 
U. N. B. 

STUDENTS

FOULS.
We think that it will be agreed on 

bv nil the customers have been treat
ed to some of the poorest shooting hy 
a Senior Varsity team witnessed in 
these parts for a number of years. 
Some enlightened individuals have 

so far as to suggest the}'

As?

A
College initiations- Z

They’re an education in themselves!
They lighten the daily grind 

put zest in the West and yeast 
in the East. And when it comes to 

pleasant smoking, frosh to faculty
go for fresh, coo! Plover’s Cigarettes.

even gone 
get a ladder. On the other baud, the 
team has sliowm some fine floor work 

occasions and it is indeed 
hojpsters are fail-

»Drop in and 
Browse Around

•i*i j
V D'

on many
regretted ttyat our 
ing with the “pay off” which Theo
dore's splendid ploys are supported 
to cplminate in, The shooting oi foul 
shots, in particular, has left much to 
be desired. Thdse « niving young 

have been getting themselves 
fouled right and left with tricky un;

AT

dORK TIP and PLAINSCOVIl’S 
MEN'S SHOP B .'

B
p-Q: NOT: ; STICK TO-* YOUR jlfb. ■* '■RtMEfttZW'Queen A Carletonmen
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